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ABSTRACT
Mk
	 This paper describes fire resistivity studies of a wide range of
candidate nonmetallic materials for the construction of improved fire
resistant aircraft passenger seats. These materials were evaluated
on the basis of FAA airworthiness burn and smoke generation tests,
colorfastness, limiting oxygen index (I.OI), and animal toxicity
tests. Physical, mechanical, and aesthetic properties were also
included in the evaluations.
Candidate seat materials that have significantly improved
thermal response to various thermal loads corresponding to reason-
,	 able fire threats as they relate to in-flight fire situations, are
identified.
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I NTRODU CT i ON
The major inter ior on-board fire t hreat potential ill commerc ial passellt,er
aircraft is the nonmetallic components in the passenger seats. The major com-
po
n
ents of aircraft passenger seats are the polvmeric cushion'.og material and.
to s lesser degree. tilt• textile fabric covering; together they represent a
large yuant itv of potentially combustible material. Fach aircraft passenger
seat consists of about 5.9 kg of nonmetallic material, the major component
being the seat cushion.
Modertl da y wide-bodv passenger Jet aircraft have from :'S to Sill ) pa s sen-
ger seat s.	 The ::e 1 t`i't ioll of t ht' nolllllet all 1 1i component s t or t ile c ollhlt rust it'll
of the seat s requires a careful consideration of the thermal characteristics
of each scat component. I'he modern aircraft passenger seat provides many
tunctions other than those of the seats used in earlier aircraft (Figure 1).
Farlv passenger seats were of tubular frame construction with little styling
and were essentially designed to meet the load requirements of 4.5 9. Figure 1
is ti.-pit-al of the passen l, , r scats used in t he PC 3 and IV 4.	 1'ht` motion air-
t• 1, .11 t pas t:t`I11,er tie., I!	 k  il, t I I v :l 1s o1 , t 1111.11 1 v ell s, Inee t'ed le e r eoltlf t a rt all 	 t'ell-
VVIl l ent't`, I t: t, 0Mpai t And we' l l su i ( eel t ter t• I Oso-p i t ch. 11 1),11- dells i t V Opt,Va t it'll ,
I-, lightweight, and el rugged c,nlstrut't toll.	 1'ht • seat tr.une is of tubular
a 11111111111111 eollst I'll"" {k i ll, sheet -Mot A floor and t Tac k-mount ed.	 The uv lull bottom
support. which /,ivcs comtort and lift` to the t lotaltion bottom t'n.:llioll. has the
advantage of 1'uggVdness .nld minimum Maintenance.
Me 11t"1nwtall is c t`1111u+Ilt`llt s of the seat rvpreNellt tiome 5.9 k?, (13 HO of
MAtt`l 1.11 whO.'W therlll.11 eh.lractertst ics must be , I it lean. aset`rt.lincd.	 Over
halt of the seat's we i ght	 in 11.'11111(' t a l l i t't: Is due t t` tile pt` 1 VT1101" t c 1 oam cusll i oll-
ln^; nlateri.11.	 The polvnit• ric foam cushion nult:t meet reyuirrmentr: such as:
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(1) resilience, (2) low total heat release, and (3) low toxicity and smoke
generation. The fabric covering is usually the first part of the seat exposed
to a fire and must (1) be resistant to ignition, (2) have low flame spread,
and (3) he low in smoke and toxic gas generation. In addition, the fabric
must wear well and be fade resistant. Aircraft passenger seats are generally
airline furnished and are purchased from aircraft seat manufacturers. As a
result, there is a wide range of material options.
It was realized in this study that manv materials, when sub ,jedted to
laborator y-scale tests, can pass the guideline criteria of flammabilit y . smoke
production, and toxic ity, but fail when subjected to full-scale testing. 'I'nis
stu.IN •
 represents one phase of a materials stud y
 in the development of improved
fire resistant :aircraft passenger seats [1,21. Full-scale testing of ;actual
aircraft seats in a simulated aircraft tuselage will comploment this develop-
mental program.
F ITRTMF.N1'Al. MFI'HODS
Experimental anal y ses presented in this stud y
 were conducted at McDonnell-
Douglas Corp.. long Reach. Cal If.. under contract NAS2-9337. Screening tests
(Figure 3) were seleCted biased on reasonable f ire threat lever in order to
identify the types of properties related to in
-flight fire situations.
Materials were classified on the basis of anticipated end use in seat design
and construction. Materials were categorized as: (1) decorative fabric
coverings. (2) fireblocking layers, and (3) cushioning layers. Classification
of materials was made based on screening and performance test data as well as
on other criteria such as raw material availabilit y , avall,ahle thickness, and
manufacturing limitations.
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All materials ('fable 1) were first screened in accordance with current
FAA hurn requirements. The combination of screening tests used (Table 2)
represents significantly higher fire resistance performance criteria than cur-
rent laboratory test standards imposed on aircraft seat materials. A modified
version of the FAA airworthiness burn test (FAR 25.8516) took into con-
sideration materials that melt or drib; such melting or dripping effectively
removes the sample from contact with the flame, thus reducing the exposure
time. The vertical hiirn test (equivalent to DNIS 1511 and FTMS 191 No. 5903)
Is a standard 12-sec vertical burn test which was modified onl y as to how Lite
sample was secured. Each specimen was clamped in such a manner that the back
surface was in direct contact over the entire surface with a single laver of
MIL-C-1084 glass fiber cloth. 	 flits permitted an exposure area of a minimum of
50 cm b y 10.5 cm. The direction of the specimen corresponding to the most
critical burn rata was parallel to the 10.5 cm direction. Foam samples 3.8 cm
thick were utilized in these tests. Materials for these tests had fire retar-
dant additives which provided increased flammabilit y resistance and were sub-
jected to an additional test for permanence of the retardant when aged at 74° C
for 72 hr and then retested or subjected to FAA burn test (FAR 25.853(b)). The
two 111.1t er is l s showing the greatest ch.mge were then t e;'t ed for smoke per NNS
Technic.tl Note 708 to determine an y
 effect of aging on smoke generation. No
testing for persistence .itter laundering or dr y elvaning was done. The results
of the screening tests were reported in Tables 3. 4, and 5 and fire retardant
additive pet"sistrncr tests are reported in Table 6.
Candidate materials were tested for weight loss b y
 standard procedures of
thermal gravinu`tric. analvsis.
	 Data were obtained using .t Du pont lastruments
Division Thermal Analvzer.
	 Simples (5-15 mg) were intrOthieed into the sample
nI'll
dish and pyrolyzed at a heating rate of 20° C/min in dry air at a flow rate of
75 ml/min. Rates of weight loss versus temperature were recorded. Samples
were pyrolyzed in this manner until no further weight change was detected
(Figures 4-6).
Performance tests used to assess the mechanical and physical properties
of candidate materials are presented in Table 7. These tests were performed
by the material suppliers and results were submitted with the samples. Per-
formance test criteria were selected in order to ensure that materials passing
these requirements would be equal to or better than current seat materials.
EVALUATION OF PRODUCTS OF COMBUSTION
The equipment used for evaluating the pyrolysis and combustion products
generated by candidate seat materials was essentially a modification of the
apparatus employed in a study by Gaume [3]. It consisted of a test chamber
made of rectangular glass and had a plexiglass lid. The exercise wheel and
drive mechanism, electrical power leads, radiation heat shield, gas sampling,
and thermocouple tube feed-through lines (Figure 7) were attached to the plexi-
glass lid. The chamber was sealed with a silicone rubber gasket and the lid
secured with clamps.
Each test subject (mouse) was held in place inside the exercise wheel with
a transparent plexiglass disc. A modification was found to be necessary
because the test subject tended to ride the hardware screen lid previously
used in the free-turning wheel tests.
A final assembly is shown in Figure 8. Power leads from a 110 V a.c.
variac transformer wired in series with an a.c. ammeter and in parallel with a
voltmeter were connected to the external leads on the chamber lid. A
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variable-speed controlled electric motor drive was attached to the exercise
wheel vertical friction drive just prior to a test.
Swiss albino male mice of the Webster strain weighing 25-37 g were used
for most of the tests. Several initial tests were conducted with mice of
mixed breed and unknown strain.
In the range of 1-2 g, material samples were weighed within ±0.1 mg. The
tare weight of the heating coil and pyrolysis tube was recorded for each run
so that the quantity of material pyrolyzed into the 5.3-liter free volume of
the chamber was calculated after the conclusion of each test run, to determine
the efficiency and repeatability of the pyrolysis.
The toxic endpoints selected for these tests were time to incapacitation
T i
 and time to death T d . With rare exceptions, T i was determined to a
precision of about one revolution of the exercise wheel (10 sec), and Td was
determined on the basis of time to cessation of breathing.
Measurements of internal temperature and oxygen residual associated with
thermal decomposition of the samples indicated maximum temperatures of
30°-40° C and oxygen levels above 15%. Therefore, hyperthermia and anoxia
were not significant factors in animal mortality, but probably contributed
marginally to the T i
 determination. Pryor et al. [4] reported 4--hr lethal
temperatures of 49° C (120° F) and an oxygen concentration of 7.5% for mice.
Swiss albino male mice, however, have shown less resistance to temperature,
averaging 77 min survival time at 40° C (104° F) as reported by Maul et al. [5].
The test was terminated at the end of a 30-min test period if the animal
subject survived. These animals were not used in additional testing. Detailed
post-test observations and pathological examinations were not made on surviv-
ing animals. Within the scope of the 30-min acute exposure procedure. the
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recorded data were limited to the T i and Td determinations as measures of
short-term survivability, rather than a determination of LC 50 of LD 50I which
require more testing.
Each all 	 waa ac.• limated to the powered wheel for a short period (2 min)
with air circulating through the ohambrt prier to a run. Tile air supply was
shut down. and an electronic timer started at the bnme time the power was
applied to the pyrolysis tribe heating coil. Input energy was adjusted to
5.1 A which provided a heating; profile of about 300°-400° C per minute inside
the pyrolysis tube, depending on the quantity and packing density of sample,
sample hernLtl conductivity. decomposition temperature, heat capacity', and
orientation.	 I'hc pyrolysis phase was limited to 200 sec; the temperature
inside the pyrol y sis tube exceeded ;100° C at that time.
Examination of sample residues and weight measurements indicated that
(	 practically complete decomposition occurred in the 200-sec heating interval
for most materials, as shown by the char yield 161.
RIESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thirt y -nine candidate materials (Table 1) for use in the construction of
improved firm resistant aircraft passenger seats were screened (Figure 3) in
this stud y . Due to the number of candidate materials and the developmental
nature of this study it was necessary to designate baseline materials. The
baseline materials screened are representative of materials currentl y in use
on aircraft. 1'Ite baseline fabric consisted of 90% wool and 10% nvlon that had
a dons i t v of 457 g/nv '
 ; t he hasel ino cu.:h ion in ►; nLtterial was a I ire retardant
treated urethane foam with a density of 0.03 g/rm'.
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The decorative fabric covering is generally the first component of the
seat to be subjected to the heat flux from it fire. The decorative fabric
covciing must be appealing to the eye and must meet a wide variety of require-
ments such as colorfastness, resistance to Ignition, low flame spread, and
good wearability. Due to these requirements it was necessary to establish
mandatory criteria in comparing the various materials and their suitability
for utilization in specified components of seat construction (for example
decorative fabric or cushioning foam). The first level of importance in con-
sidering candidate materials for decorative fabric covering applications is
(1) colorfastness. (2) color availability, (3) FAA burn and smoke tests,
(4) resistance to ignition, and (5) low flame spread. float release was not
considered to be of first level of importance due to the small mass of fabric
distributed in the seat.
On the basis of the mandatory requirements listed in Table 6, the follow-
ing materials were eliminated as unsuitable for use as decorative fabric
materials due to fading: (1) 100' cotton double knit (sample No. 102) (this
fabric also showed poor abrasion resistance in per:ormance testing. (2) the
drapery fabric 100' nomex (sample No. 103); and (3) kynol-n ,-Imex blend (sample
No. 105). The nylon backed with neoprene vonar No. 3 (sample No. 106) did not
meet the FAA burn test criteria (FAR-25.853(b)) and the urethane coated nylon
r
fabric was at low tear strength and was not available in a sufficient number
of colors. subsequently they were eliminated for consideration as decorative
fabric materials.
vi, fabric samples that met the mandatory requirements for application as
decorative fabric coverings (Table 3) were: 	 (l) the baseline F abric (sample
No. 104) which is a wool/tivIon blended fabric, , (2) a fire retardant treated
it
1.
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inylon (sample No. 100); and (3) kermel/wool blend (sample No. 101, Table 1).
The toxicity of these materials on a comparative basis (Table 3 and Figure 9)
was lower than that of the baseline material. These three fabric materials
are currently in use as upholstery materials in aircraft passenger seating.
It is of interest to note that n^)mex, which is not colorfast but is aestheti-
cally appealing is utilized in airline seat upholstery.
The fire blocking laver is a new aircraft seat design concept (Figure 10)
e.nd is designed primarily to function as a thermal barrier; it is not, however,
intended to compensate for cushioning materials that do not meet fire resis-
tivity levels set forth in the screening test criteria of this study. A fire
blocking layer would accomplish the following: (1) insulate, to delay the
involvement of foam cushion in the fire situation, (2) provide mechanical
enhancement of the tear strength of the foam cushion, and (3) provide a smooth
sliding surface which facilitates the ease of removal or installation of the
decorative fabric cover. To be considered for fire blocking applications, a
material must pass she Pill ignition test in which the fabric must demonstrate
a resistance to flame spread and a slow rate of heat release.
All candidate materials for fire blocking applications passed the FAA
burn and smoke requirements. These materials showed good resistance to flame
spread and passed the ignition test.
Polybenzimidazole materials (fabric and batting Nos. 204 and 205) and a
proprietary material known as Black Batting (No. 206) showed excessive shrink-
age and produced highly toxic gases upon pyrolysis, as evidenced in our animal
toxicity studies (Figure 11 and Table 4). In the case of polybenzimidazole
(PBI) we attribute the shrinkage problem and toxicity to the nature of the
sample; namely, the PBI fibers were natural and unstahiIized rattier than acid
9
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stabilized. The supplier of the PBI material is expected to supply acid-
stabilized PBI material in the near future for evaluation in another study.
Because of its proprietary nature. not much is known about the Black Batting
material; however, the material produces a highly potent toxic gas upon pyroly-
sis, as evidenced in our animal toxicity studies (Figure 11 and Table 4), it
was therefore dropped from the program. The kynol batting material (on poly-
ester scrim needle punch) sample No. 203 (Table 1) proved the best all-around
fabric in both screening and performance testing (Table 7).
In general, the kynol fabrics show a longer time to subject incapacita-
tion than any of the synthetic fabrics, based oil
	 toxicity studies
(Table 4j.
Hie neoprene interliner called vonar No. 3 (71 performed well in the
screening tests and in the animal toxicity studies. but in the area of smoke
generation there is room for improvement.
Of the 11 candidate materials for fire-blockin.-laver applications, three
were suitable. the other materials will be dropped from the program. The
three materials that met the requirements for a fire blocking laver material
(fable 4 and Figure 9) were:
	 (1) kvnol batting sample No. 203, (2) neoprene
interliner (vonar No. 3) simple No. 210. and (3) nomex III. sample No. 214.
These materials are recommended for utilization in the third phase of this
stud y
 which will involve the construction and full-scale testing of prototype
passenger seats. The next stud y
 phase will involve continued testing to
ascertain and identify the contribution of the fire-blocking laver to the
enhancement of the fire resistivity (flame penetration, insulation, etc.) of
the seat.
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Cushioning; material:: make up over halt the weight of nonmetallics in an
aircraft passongor seat - From the standpoint of flammabilit y . pol ymeric foam
materials present quit.` a 11AIIel.gv.	 The erlh.lncement of Lire reststivit y of
polvmeric foams is a pt".hlem beeau ge of their rather large surface Area for
the potential ill itiation of cortlbust ion . Resistance to igni tion was the primary
mandator y requirement for aircraft seat cushioning; material candidates
(Table 8). Heat release rate, development. and toxicity are of the first
level of importance due to the am. , llllt of cushioning; material used ill aircraft
paAsellg;er seat s.
of the title ellslltollillg', materi als. oni y tour met dimensional c Aterial of
being a y .liI al , le ill from 7.F cm 0 ir.) to 111.' cm (6 ill. ). Thev
were the urethattn' baseline foam (No. 1tit.). glass t iberhlock foam (No. 300).
:11. ntoprene foam (No. 307). and net^prene foam called Kovlon Firm Foam (No. 308).
Tile neoprene foam (No. 308 ) was dropped from the program due to smoke goncra-
tion levels t11.1t exceeded the teco111rlended limits of FAR 25.853(b) (Table 5).
The other cushioning', material.,. although not available in the required thick-
nesses. could possibl y bt` butlt to g;reator thicknesses I.v pl y inr; them or by
usilir them in moltil.tyer cllNllion .-onstructions.	 Of all tilt' cushioning
m. ► terials tested. the glass Iiberblock tested far .lbove the baseline urethmit,
foam and the other cushioning layer eandidate materials. 1'11e glass fiberblt+ck
material did not ignite at all in the l'ill test :1811-1 11 285a and had the lowest
NHS smoke kencrat ion value (Table S). The M. neoprene foam (No. 3117) was the
next best cushiollitlg; Material bllt there is room for tmprovemellt ill the area of
smoke product ion. Hl. neoprene was also low ill 	 (Ftg:ure I.').
:1 rather ticavv flexible urethane foam (0.2 g /cm'. 
	
No. ttl:) and a
neoprene foam ts.lmple No. 30N 1
 ., rr dropped from the program befall `;,' thev
F	 i
failed the recommended limits for smoke generation (Table 5), The silicone
foam (Nos. 304 avi 305) and the Hl, neoprene foam tested to FAA burn al,d smoke
requirements; their only disadvantage is their density. The low toxicity
values of the p::licone foam's p y rolvsis products in our animal toxicit y studies
r
;	 (Table 5 and Figc.c 9) _justify further stud y of these materials, The poly-
I
phospha:ene AM foam (No. 307) was quite toxic it terms of time to incapaetta-
tion in our animal tox + :ity studies (Figure Ill) and appeared woak mechanically;
the sample was dropped from further consideration to this :study.
Table R lists the candidate materials that met all the mandator y require-
s for utilization in various aircraft seat components.
CONCLUSIONS
This .tatt y has attempted to criticall y ascertain the therm.11 rosponse
character tat it's or fire resist ivity of ea. - Ii component of all aircraft p.tssonger
scat. A data bast' has be-n constructed for a wide r.rige of candidate f ire
i
resistant seat materials from which material selections have been made for
incorpora tion in the next phase of this d evelopmental program.
The criteri a estal , l ished to t his program were in some cases at .t higher
level than standard tosts. The modit it'd horn test for materials that molt or
drip. and t) y so doing art, removoki from the f lame. and the I'll l test for cllsh-
toning; or t".1111 materials, represent a higher soat material ::tan.tard than ctty-
rent FAA requirements. The h.tsoline fahric and foam In .-anent Ilse wore
etlt I rel y cellsllnled dIIC l ilk I he Ilkhl i 1 it'.{ hllril [ e.t .	 l'lla' med i I le.{ hllt " I1 test meta'
closel y
 reprosonts it combined m.ltorial (fahric on foam) and is more in accord
1:!: 1 1 an actual tire sittlat it'll.
^	 f
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Some of the materials tested were still in the developmental state and
the possibility exists that their thermal characteristics can be improved by
making minor modifications in their formation. New materials that are being
developed which are advantageous to the development of improved fire resistant
aircraft passenger seats and meet the time constraints (commercial availability
by 1980) will continue to be evaluated in the next phase of this program.
Or
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Table 1. Candidate Aircraft Seat Materials Tested.
1
a
SAMPLE SAMPLE GENERIC
MATERIAL. DESCRIPTION DENSITY
NO. FORM TYPE
100 FABRIC AMIDE 100% NYLON, FIRE RETARD- 389 g/m"
ANT TREATED
101 FABRIC AMIDE- 52.5% KFRMEI./47.5% WOOL. 290 g/m`
IMIDE/WOOL
BLEND
102	 FABRIC	 COTTON	 100% COTTON DOUBLE KNIT 	 335 g/m2
103	 DRAPERY FABRIC ARAMID 	 100% NOMEX DENSITY	 311 g/m.'
104	 FABRIC	 WOOL/AMIDF	 BASELINE FABRIC 907. WOOL/ 457 g/m^
10% NYLON
I l ^
105 FABRIC NOVOLOID/ 50% KYNOL/50% NOMFX 319 g/m2
ARAM 11)
106 FABRIC FOAM AMIDE/ NYLON GOLD WITH VONAR 1367 g/m2
CHLOROPRENE #3 FOAM BACKING
107 ELASTOMER ON URETHANE/ URETHANE ELASTOMER 385 g/m-'
FABRIC AMIDE COATED ON NYLON FABRIC
200 FABRIC NOVOLOID 100% KYNOL FABRIC (TWILL 244 g/m•'
WEAVE)
201 FABRIC NOVOLOID/ 70% KYNOL/30% NOMEX 200 g/m2
ARAMID (PERMANENT PRESS
FINISHED)
202 FABRIC NOVOLOID/ 70% KYNOL/30% NOMEX 159 g/m`'
ARAMID (PERMANENT PRESS
FINISHED)
203 FABRIC (NEEDLE NOVOLOID 100% KYNOL BATTING ON 213 g/m2
PUNCH) (WITH SCRIM) POLYESTER SCRIM NEEDLE
PUNCH
204 FABRIC TMIDAZOLE POLYBF.NZIMIDA7.OLF. FABRIC 273 g/m`
NATURAL, AND UNSTABILILED
T.X I TWILL
205 BATTING IMIDAZOLE PBI
	 (POLYBEN7.IMIDAZOLE) 118.7 g/m•'
BArr I NG NATURAL UNS'1'A-
BILI7.ED FROM STAPLF
15
208 FOAM
209 FOAM
210 FOAM
212 FABRIC
^f
r
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Table 1. Continued.
T.T	 SAMPLE	 SAMPLE	 GENERIC	 MATERIAL DESCRIPTION	 DENSITY
NO.	 FORM	 TYPE
206	 BATTING
207	 BATTING
IMIDAZOLE	 BLACK COLORED BATTING	 142.4 g/m2
(PROPRIETARY IN NATURE)
2NOVOLOID REMAY SPUN BONDED POLY- 95 g/m
FIBER ESTER FABRIC NEEDLED
BATTING WITH 100% KYNOL FIBER
POLYCHLORO- 0.156 cm THICK NEOPRENE 42.5 g/cm3
PRENE FOAM WITH COTTON SCRIM
POLYCHLORO- 0.317 cm THICK NEOPRENE 723 g/cm3
PRENE FOAM WITH COTTON SCRIM
POLYCHLORO- 0.475 cm THICK NEOPRENE 954 g/cm3
PRENE FOAM WITH COTTON SCRIM
DURETTE UPHOLSTERY 322 g/m2
FABRIC
213 ELASTASTOMER SILICONE SILICONE RUBBER 2516 g/m2
214 FABRIC ARAMID NOMEX III FABRIC 254 g/m2
l 215 FABRIC AMIDE-IMIDE KERMEL FABRIC 250 g/m2
216 BATTING DURETTE BATTING ---
300 FOAM GLASS GLASS FIBER BLOCK CUSH- 0.03-0.06 g/cm3
ION EDGE GRAIN BLOCKING i
OF GLASS FIBERS
j
1
301 INORGANIC POLY- APN PHOSPHAZENE OPEN 0.14 g/cm 3	j
FOAM PHOSPHAZENE CELL FOAM
302 FOAM URETHANE POLYURETHANE FOAM, 0.20 g/cm3
r- FLEXIBLE j
303 ELASTOMER SILICONE SILICONE RUBBER SPONGE 0.15 g/cm3
304 ELASTOMER SILICONE SILICONE RUBBER SPONGE 0.19 g/cm3
(NIOSITES)
305 ELASTOMER SILICONE SILICONE RUBBER SPONGE 0.21 g/cm3
306 FOAM URETHANE BASELINE FOAM MATERIAL, 0.03 g/cm3
POLYURETHANE FOAM, FIRE-
RETARDANT TREATED
16
Table	 1. Concluded.
it	
SAMPLE SAMPLE GENERIC
MATERIAL DESCRIPTION DENSITY
No. FORM TYPE
307 FOAM POLYCHLORO-	 NEOPRENE FOAM 0.12 g/cm3
PRENE
308 FOAM POLYCHLORO-	 NEOPRENE FOMM ('.14	 g/cm'
PR ENE
f
=i
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Table Z. Teat Screening rle[noas.
FABRIC SAMPLES
MATERIAL PROPERTY TEST METHOD
WEIGHT METHOD 5041 - FEDERAL TEST METHOD STANDARD
NO.	 191 TEXTILE TEST METHODS
BURN FAR 25.853*
FAR 25.853*
NBS SMOKE NBS TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 708**
LOI ASTM D2863-70
TGA HEATING RATE - 20° C/min IN AIR
FOAM SAMPLES
MATERIAL PROPERTY	 TEST METHOD
DENSITY	 ASTM 1564 SUFFIX W
BURN	 FAR 25.853
FAR 25.853 MODIFIED
NBS SMOKE
	
NBS TECH NOTE NO. 708
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Table 6. Performance Test Methods.
FABRIC
CHARACTERISTIC METHOD
TENSILE *METHOD 5100
ULTIMATE ELONGATION
TEAR *METHOD 5132
SHRINKAGE *METHOD 5580
COLORFASTNESS *METHOD 5660
*METHOD 5651(B)
CORROSION DPS 8.86
CLEANABILITY *METHOD 5580
ABRASION *METTIOD 5306
FOAM
CHARACTERISTIC	 METHOD
STEAM AUTOCLAVE ASTM 1564 SECT 5-11
INDENTATION LOAD ASTM 1564 METHOD A
DEFLECTION (ILD) SECT 19-25
AT 25%, 65%
COMPRESSION SET ASTM 1564 SECT
12-18
CORROSION	 DPS 8.86
TEAR
	
ASTM 156 SUFFIX G
*FEDERAL TEST METHOD STANDARD NO. 191, TEXTILE TEST METHODS
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Table 7. Selection Criteria.
RECOMMENDED CANDIDATE
SEAT COMPONENT MANDATORY REQUIREMENT MATERIAL AND SAMPLE N0.
DECORATIVE FABRIC COLORFASTNESS, COLOR AVAIL- 1. AIRGARD TREATED NYLON
COVER ABILITY, RESISTANCE TO IGNI- (NO.	 100)
TION, LOW FLAME SPREAD, WEAR 2. KERNEL 47%/WOOL
ABILITY, LOW TOXICITY, LOW 53% BLEND
SMOKE GENERATION
FIRE BLOCKING LAYER BURN RESISTANCE, LOW SMOKE 1. KYNOL NEEDLE PUNCH
GENERATION, LOW HEAT RELEASE, BATTING	 (NO. 203)
LOW FLAME SPREAD, LOW 2. VONAR NO. 3 NEOPRENE
TOXICITY, LOW THERMAL CONDUC- FOAM INTERLINER
TIVITY, HIGH CHAR YIELD (NO.	 210)
3. NOMEX III NOMEX
FABRIC	 (NO. 214)
4. DURETTE DUCK
(NO.	 217)
CUSHIONING LAYER LOW TOTAL HEAT RELEASE, LOW 1. HL NEOPRENE FOAM
TOXICITY, LOW SMOKE GENERA- (NO.	 307)
TION, LOW WEIGHT LOSS, RESIS- 2. GLASS FIBER BLOCK
TANCE TO MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN (NO.	 300)
3. SILICONE FOAM
(NO.	 303)
V
1
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Table 8. Smoke and Burn Test Results: Aged vs Nonaged Materials.
NONAGEDa 	AGEDab
FLAME BURN
FLAME
FLAME BURN
FLAME
MATERIAL
SAMPLE
TIME, LENGTH
TIME
TIME, LENGTH
TIME
N0. OF OF
sec DRIPS,
sec DRIPS,
Iin. mm sec in. mm sec
FIRE RETARDANT (100) 2 2.7 68.6 1 1 2.5 63.5 0
TREATED (FRT)
NYLON FABRIC
FABRIC KERMEL- (101) 0 4.5 114.3 ND 1 5.1 129.5 ND
WOOL BLEND F
BASELINE FABRIC (104) 1 2.3 58.4 ND 2 2.7 68.6 ND(WOOL/NYLON 90:10
100% COTTON (102) 0 4.5 114.3 ND 0 4.6 116.8 ND
DOUBLEKNIT
VONAR (210) 0 1.7 43.2 ND 0 2.0 50.8 ND
SILICONE FOAM (304) 0 1.5 38.1 ND 0 0.9 22.9 ND(0.19	 /a)
HL NEOPRENE FOAM (307) 0 1.0 25.4 1	 NDc 0 1.0 25.4 ND
URETHANE (F.R.)
(BASELINE FOAM) (306) 1 2.8 71.1 0 0 5.0 127.0 0
SILICONE FOAM (305) 89 0.8 20.3 ND 53 0.6 15.2 NDO.L1
	 /cc
SILICONE FOAM (303) 3 0.9 22.9 ND c 0 0.7 717.78 ND(0.15
	 /cc
NONAGEDd	 AGED ad
L
MAX. 
DS IN MAX. DS INMATERIAL NO. TEST TEST
90 sec 4 min 90 sec 4 min
F F
FABRIC KERMEL/ (101) L 20 35 L 28 44
WOOD BLEND A 21 37 A 20 36
52.5%/47.5% M 23 39 M 25 39
I AV 21 AV 37 I AV 24 AV 40
N N
G c
N N
URETHANE FOAM (306) 0 44 113 0 43 127
(0.03 g/cc) N 51 132 N 41 132
F.R. TREATED F 58 157 F 41 132
BASELINE FOAM L AV 51 AV 134 L AV 42 AV 130
MATERIAL A A
M M
I I
N N
c c
aFEDERAL AVIATION REGULATIONS PART 25 TEST 25.853.
MATERIAL. AGED 72 HR AT 165° F.
c ND = NO DRIPPINGS
NBS TECH. NOTE 708; TEST METHOD FOR MEASURING THE SMOKE GENERATION OF SOLID
MATER IAI,S.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1. Early passenger seat of DC-3.
Figure 2. Modern day passenger seat utilizing state-of-the-art materials and
style.
Figure 3. Diagram of screening test logic tree for candidate materials.
Figure 4. Thermogravimetric analyses of decorative fabric cover materials.
Figure 5. Thermogravimetric analyses of fire blocking layer materials.
Figure 6. Thermogravimetric analyses of cushioning layer materials.
Figure 7. View of disassembled animal test chamber.
l	
Figure 8. Animal test chamber completely assembled.
Figure 9. Plots of time to incapacitation (T i ) and time to death (T d ) for
candidate decorative fabric materials.
Figure 10. Fire blocking layer seat design concept.
Figure 11. Plots of time to incapacitation (T i ) and time to death (T d ) for
i
candidate fire blocking materials.
Figure 12. Plots of time to incapacitation (T i ) and time to death ('I' d ) for
candidate cushioning materials.
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Figure 2. Modern day passenger seat utilizing state-of-the-art materials and
style.
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Figure 5. Thermogravimetric analyses of fire blocking layer materials.
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